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Partners in Patriotism
banner occasion
Foxborough residents participate in Patriots pregame ceremony
Foxborough residents
Fourteen
had a banner night at the Patriots

Weekday commuter rail service featuring 10 inbound and outbound trips between Foxborough and
Boston will begin Oct. 21.

MBTA WEEKDAY SERVICE
STARTING OCT. 21
The Massachusetts Department of
Transportation (MassDOT) and the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority (MBTA), in partnership with
the Town of Foxborough and the Kraft
Group, will begin a year-long pilot program of weekday commuter rail service
from Foxboro Station at Patriot Place to
South Station on Oct. 21. The pilot will
feature 10 inbound and 10 outbound
trips each weekday and determine if the
new service will become a permanent
addition to the Town and MBTA.
See MBTA, Page 2
		

Find Partners in Patriotism on Social Media
Find Partners in Patriotism on Twitter by following
@PIPFoxboro and on Facebook by liking “Partners
in Patriotism.” These accounts are dedicated to
news and information important to the Foxborough community and provides the Kraft Group with
another way to regularly
engage with its neighbors.
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Partners in Patriotism
MBTA ready to roll into Foxborough with
weekday service beginning Oct. 21
From PAGE 1

Foxboro Station provides
a convenient alternative to
crowded nearby stations and
is located just a short drive
from the Franklin, Mansfield,
Norfolk, Sharon and Walpole
stations. With its proximity to
Gillette Stadium and Patriot
Place, commuters will have
their choice from over 500
designated parking spots with
24-hour security monitoring for
$4 daily. These spots are conveniently adjacent to the train
platform and in close proximity
to dozens of Patriot Place amenities including 17 restaurants,
Trader Joe’s, CVS Pharmacy
and Christmas Tree Shops.
Additionally, the commuteroriented schedule has 10
inbound trips to South Sta-

tion during peak morning and
evening hours and an additional
10 outbound trips for reverse
commuters (see graphic).
Trains will not travel further
south than Foxboro Station and
will make the following stops en
route to South Station: Windsor Gardens, Norwood Central,
Norwood Depot, Islington,
Dedham Corporate Center,
Endicott, Readville, Fairmount,
Morton Street, Talbot Avenue,
Four Corners, Uphams Corner
and Newmarket as well as
select stops at Back Bay.
Foxboro Station will fall into
Zone 4, costing $8.75 one-way
and $17.50 for a round trip.
Zone 4 is a cheaper fare zone
than nearby Franklin, Mansfield
and Norfolk Stations. With

more trains traveling through
the area on a daily basis, residents are reminded to stay off
of the tracks and surrounding
land and only cross the tracks
at designated grade crossings.
Throughout the process of
establishing and running the pilot program, the Town actively
participated in transportation
meetings with MassDOT and
the Kraft Group to develop
the best course of action for
the service. This partnership
will continue to work together
to formally review the performance of the service at several
intervals over the course of
the program. The state’s
Fiscal Management Control
Board will also formally review
the program at established

intervals to ultimately decide
if the service should be made
permanent at the end of the
year. The Town of Foxborough,
the Kraft Group and additional
local and regional proponents
of the Foxboro Line at Patriot
Place believe permanent daily
commuter rail service between
Foxborough and South Station
will bring economic opportunities to the Town and surrounding region while making the
commute into the city easier
for locals.
Anyone interested in staying
up-to-date on the new service
can subscribe to an e-newsletter at: www.gillettestadium.
com/mbta-pilot-programregistration/.

Weekday Schedule
Inbound to Boston
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Outbound to Foxboro

Leaves Foxboro
Station

Arrives at South
Station

Leaves South
Station

Arrives at Foxboro
Station

5:48 AM

6:52 AM

6:05 AM

7:00 AM

7:30 AM*

8:24 AM

7:05 AM

8:05 AM

8:20 AM*

9:16 AM

8:50 AM*

9:39 AM

10:30 AM*

11:30 AM

11:45 AM

12:42 PM

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

2:45 PM

3:51 PM

4:33 PM

5:33 PM

4:15 PM*

5:11 PM

5:26 PM*

6:16 PM

5:03 PM*

6:05 PM

6:37 PM

7:38 PM

6:30 PM

7:25 PM

7:40 PM*

8:25 PM

8:15 PM

9:18 PM

9:50 PM

10:50 PM

10:00 PM

10:55 PM

* Denotes stop at Back Bay

Partners in Patriotism
Kraft Family Hosts Public Safety
Personnel for Appreciation Day
In appreciation for the men and women who serve and
protect the community and patrons during stadium events, the
Kraft Family hosted public agency partners for the fifth annual
Public Safety Appreciation Day on the Gillette Stadium field on
Thursday, Sept. 12.
Public safety personnel from Foxborough Police and Fire,
Massachusetts State Police, Transit Police, Boston FBI, Norfolk
County Sheriff’s Office, Plymouth County Sheriff’s Office and
the National Guard attended the event accompanied by their
families. The 600-plus guests enjoyed complimentary food
and beverages in
Cross Pavilion and
a variety of activities on the game
field, including
corn hole, Jenga
and bowling. Each
guest also had
the opportunity to
take photos with
the Patriots’ six
Lombardi trophies
Reserve Foxborough Police Sharon Chandler (middle, left), her
husband, retired Deputy Chief John Chandler (middle, right),
with the team’s
and their family enjoyed on-field activities.
six championship
banners serving as a fitting backdrop. Patriot and Revolutionthemed inflatables as well as footballs and soccer balls were
also set up on the game field for the numerous children in
attendance.
Foxborough Fire Deputy Chief Tom Kenvin attended the
appreciation night and pointed to sharing the experience with
his family as a
highlight.
“I think it’s really
great because we
don’t often have
the chance to let
our family members see what
we do and where
we work,” Kenvin
said. “It’s a great
Foxborough Fire Deputy Chief Tom Kenvin enjoyed the
fifth annual Agency Appreciation Day with his wife and
opportunity to be
daughter.
in the stadium and
not have to have tickets to an event and to have a behind-thescenes look. It’s a really generous gesture on the part of the
Patriots and the Kraft Family.”

Members of Foxborough Fire and Rescue were some of the personnel attending the event.

FACES OF FOXBOROUGH
DAVE ZIEGLER
As Director of Pro Scouting for the New England
Patriots, Dave Ziegler knew how to find the perfect place
for his family to call home. Two years ago, Dave and his
family made the move from Providence to Foxborough and have loved
living in Town ever since. Before coming to Massachusetts, Dave worked
in high school and college football for eight years in Arizona, New York
and Ohio. He broke into the NFL in 2009 as a scouting assistant for the
Denver Broncos. Dave has been with the Patriots since 2013 and was
promoted to his current role in 2016.
“It starts with working with great people,” Dave said. “The Patriots
organization has an influx of people that have low egos that work
extremely hard and are committed to doing whatever is best for
the team. I also enjoy being part of a winning organization that does
everything at a first-class level.”
Dave and his family fell in love with the public school system and the
teachers in Foxborough. But the best thing about living in Foxborough is
not the schools or the proximity to his work, but his family’s neighborhood.
“We have great neighbors who
we can count on to help us out in any
situation and there are a lot of kids,”
Dave said. “There is always a lot of
activity outside—kids running around,
playing sports, riding bikes and
having water balloon fights. Our kids
love their neighborhood buddies and
are always having so much fun.”
Outside of work, Dave enjoys
Dave and his family point to the sense
spending time with his three
of community in their Foxborough
children. They usually enjoy
neighborhood as a highlight.
swimming, playing outside and going
to the YMCA. Dave and his wife, Carissa, also enjoy the occasional date
night at one of the town’s many great restaurants.
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PATRIOT PLACE NEWS

FREEDOM WIND TUNNEL INDOOR SKYDIVING
FACILITY COMING SOON TO PATRIOT PLACE
An indoor skydiving facility combining a wind tunnel with virtual reality
technology is coming to Foxborough.
Freedom Wind Tunnel Indoor Skydiving recently announced plans to open
at Patriot Place in fall 2020.
North Attleboro resident and
Army veteran Neal Gouck came
up with the idea to open an indoor
skydiving venue at Patriot Place.
Gouck fell in love with skydiving as
a student at West Point when he
was a member of the Black Knights
skydiving team. After serving in the
Army for 12 years, Gouck and his
wife, Sally, moved back to their hometown of North Attleboro to raise their
five children. Gouck’s idea to open an
indoor skydiving facility came from
a simple conversation with his wife,
Sally, and their desire to go indoor
skydiving close to home.
“Someone should build an indoor
skydiving tunnel at Patriot Place. It
would be so cool,” Gouck recalled
discussing with his wife, who replied,
“Hey, why don’t you do it?”
From there, Gouck created
Freedom Wind Tunnel, which will
offer indoor skydiving to people of all
ages and abilities. As a local, veteranowned small business, Gouck hopes
to bring a family-oriented experience
to all visitors. The new wind tunnel will
stand more than 100 feet tall and
aims to attract many fun-and thrillseekers, but the venue will also be
used for professional skydiving and
military training.

“My military training taught me
how to put all the right pieces and
all the right partners together at the
right time,” Gouck said. “Now, after
five-plus years, we are ready to break
ground and you might say that we
are out of the plane and already in
free fall. We are excited to move into
this next phase of development by
landing this facility at Patriot Place
and turn that simple conversation so
long ago into concrete reality.”
Skydivers will have the chance to
use the latest virtual reality technology to transport themselves into an
NFL stadium where they will deliver
a game ball to the 50-yard-line. The
virtual reality can also be used to
teach avid skydivers how to get out
of dangerous situations such as
dealing with parachute malfunctions
and coming too close to cliff faces.
Freedom Wind also plans to bring
historical and educational museum
exhibits of skydiving to the facility.
“We are very excited to land an
indoor skydiving facility like Freedom
Wind Tunnel at Patriot Place,” said
Patriot Place Vice President and
General Manager Brian Earley. “We
have been working with Neal for
quite a while to bring his vision to reality. This type of entertainment is very
unique to the region and Neal’s concept for the facility and his passion
for the project is really impressive.
We can’t wait to welcome indoor
skydivers of all ages and abilities to
Freedom Wind Tunnel next fall.”

WORMTOWN BREWERY
OPENING THIS FALL
Wormtown Brewery will bring
a brewery and taproom concept to
Patriot Place beginning this fall. The
new offering is approximately 4,000
square feet and will be located in Patriot Place’s North Marketplace next
to Olympia Sports and across from
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vineyard vines. The Patriot Place facility will feaure a seven-barrel brewing
system that will produce new craft
beers not offered at Wormtown’s
original Worcester facility. The brewery will offer Wormtown and Battle
Road beers to Patriot Place guests.

Tavolino Restaurant
expanding, adding
Baristo café bar
Popular Italian restaurant Tavolino recently expanded into
the 1,000 square-foot storefront previously occupied by
Claire’s boutique. The new space allows the restaurant to
expand its service counter
and create additional
seating with a limited menu.
As part of this expansion,
Tavolino now features
Baristo, an Italian-style
espresso bar that is
reminiscent of Boston’s
North End or Providence’s
Federal Hill. The restaurant
partnered with Italian
Part of Tavolino’s expansion includes
espresso company illy Cafe
the new offering, Baristo café bar.
in preparation for this new
offering and restaurant staff received specialized training to
learn how to serve the new product. Owner Graham Silliman
envisions this expansion will also offer quick breakfast food to
people staying at one of the two hotels at Patriot Place.
The added space will also facilitate easier take-out for
customers and less congestion at the front doors from
people picking up orders or waiting to be seated. Minor
enhancements to improve the existing Tavolino space are also
underway and should be completed this fall.

Partners in Patriotism
FLOWERS FOR FOXBOROUGH
Over 200 sunflower arrangements gifted to community

The Kraft Family delivered over
200 floral arrangements throughout
Foxborough on Aug. 28 to brighten
the day for our neighbors. The flowers themselves had a local flavor, as
they came from Foxborough-favorite
Judy’s Village Flowers.
Before they improved the day for
Foxborough residents, the centerpieces brightened tables at the 2019
Patriots Premiere (see photo). At
this event, CEO and Chairman Robert
Kraft and the entire 2019 Patriots
team and staff gathered to celebrate
the upcoming season and raise money to support the many community
initiatives of the Patriots Foundation.
Just a few hours later, these flowers
were gifted to the community.
The Doolittle Home, Foxborough
Council on Aging, Carl Annon Court,
the superintendent offices, Foxborough Town Hall, Boyden Library and a
dozen small businesses across town
each received several arrangements
to brighten their spaces and share
with their residents or employees. At
Carl Annon Court, residents were delighted to enter the dining hall to see
one long table covered with colorful
arrangements for each of them.
“Thanks so much to the Patriots
organization for the lovely sunflower
arrangements,” said Jayne Davis, nutrition director at Carl Annon Court.
“The seniors at Carl Annon Court will
bring them home and enjoy these
colorful arrangements for the next
couple of weeks.”
At Boyden Library, librarians
displayed the flowers at the checkout desk for both themselves and
patrons to enjoy. Many employees at
small businesses throughout town
chose to display the flowers on their
desk while others brought them
home to share with their families.
Regardless of what they chose to do
with their flowers, the colorful arrangements brought a smile to each
person’s face.
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Legends
Town residents
part of pregame
ceremony as
Patriots raise sixth
banner
From PAGE 1
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on the game field totaling
over eight hours in the days
leading up to the home
opener. The group also
met in the Empower Field
House several hours before
the game on Sunday for
final preparations. To show
the organization’s appreciation for their time and
volunteerism, participants
received a custom Patriots
LIII Banner ceremony t-shirt,
were entered to win mini
autographed footballs and a
2018 team signed helmet
and were invited to be part
of the crowd during the
Godsmack halftime concert
on the field. Catered meals in
the Cross Pavillion were also
provided to volunteers at each
rehearsal.
Any Foxborough season
ticket member at least 18
years of age was eligible to
participate in the ceremony.
Residents were also included
in the 2017 banner night ceremony, as they helped unfurl
the American flag and Patriots Super Bowl championship
banners.

As part of the pregame ceremony, hundreds of volunteers, including Foxborough residents, held a 1,200 pound banner featuring
projections of graphics and highlights.

“We would like to thank
the Kraft Family for including
us and the other Foxborough
season ticket members
in the pregame banner
ceremony,” resident Matt
Brightman said. “It was a lot
of fun having a behind-thescenes sneak preview of the
event over the weekend, and
the experience of being on
the field with the crowd and
lights on Sunday night to see
the banner unveiled was truly
surreal and unforgettable.”

Photos courtesy of David Silverman and Eric Adler

rise

Jenna Pothier and her family enjoyed watching pregame warmups from the
sidelines and meeting Patriots Chairman and CEO Robert Kraft.

Scholarship winners
honored at game
The Kraft family and the New England Patriots honored the
recipients of the Partners in Patriotism Scholarship at a reception
during the preseason home opener against the Carolina Panthers
on Aug. 22. Scholarship recipients James Harding, Julia Carangelo,
Jakob Waryas and Jenna Pothier and their families watched pregame
warm-ups from the sideline, met and took photos with Patriots
Chairman and CEO Robert Kraft and enjoyed a Patriots victory
from a Gillette Stadium suite. Recipient Griffin Garber was unable to
attend the reception due to orientation at Massachusetts Maritime
Acedemy, but his parents did attend the event to enjoy the festivities.
Pothier, who plans to pursue a degree in communications and
business at Bryant University, said she enjoyed the whole night.
“It was a huge honor to win the
scholarship and an awesome experience
overall,” Pothier said. “It was surreal
meeting Mr. Kraft and my whole family
was really excited.”
Carangelo, who is attending the
University of Connecticut to study
communications and digital arts, media
and design, called the reception and
festivities a once-in-a-lifetime moment.
“My favorite part of the game was
being on the field pregame while the
players were warming up,” Carangelo
said. “It’s one thing to see the field on
television, but it is a completely different
experience being down there and
seeing what the players see. I also felt
so honored to have the opportunity to
meet Mr. Kraft after all that he has done
for our town through the Partners in
Patriotism foundation.”
This year marked the second time
the Kraft family has awarded the
scholarships. Carangelo, Garber,
Harding, Pothier and Waryas were
chosen from a field of 42 applicants for
demonstrating dedication to community
service and acting with good character,
high integrity and respect to others. The
PIP Scholarship program awards $5,000 academic scholarships to
Foxborough residents who are graduating high school seniors.
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Partners in Patriotism FUnD

PIP Fund, Community Team
Up to Help Resident Buy Car
The Partners in Patriotism Fund (PIP Fund) and
the Foxborough community teamed up to donate
$10,000 to resident
Wendy Powell to support
the purchase of a new car
after a car fire totaled her
vehicle in a local bank parking lot Aug. 20.
The Foxborough resident
and mother of three turned
to her community for help
after insurance didn’t cover
the cost of buying or renting a new car. Powell is
well-known around town as
not only a resident but as
a pharmacist technician at
the Central Street CVS and
the Foxborough community
rallied around her to help
raise the funds she needed.
“It means the world to
have the community and
PIP Fund come together to
support me and my family,” Powell said. “I’m still
numb from the kindness of
the community and I’m so
grateful that everyone was
able to help me out.”
In the aftermath of the
accident, Powell’s daughter
created a GoFundMe page
with a goal of $5,000 to
offset the cost of a new
vehicle. When the PIP Fund
Grants Committee caught
wind of the story, they
decided to take a creative
approach to help Powell
and her family. Keeping the
GoFundMe page in mind,
the committee pledged an
initial $3,000 and committed to donate an additional
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The PIP Fund donated $5,000 to Wendy Powell and her family, matching the $5,000 donated by her community on a GoFundMe
Page. With the money, Wendy was able to buy a 2014 Buick Encore for herself and her family.

$2,000 if the GoFundMe
hit its goal, creating matching $5,000 grants from
the PIP Fund and the
Foxborough community.
The PIP Fund announced
the matching grant initiative on Aug. 27 and less
than two weeks later on
Sept. 6, the community had
banded together to raise
the $5,000 on the GoFundMe page. With the goal
met, the PIP Fund made a
matching $5,000 donation,
giving Powell and her family
$10,000 for the purchase
of a new vehicle.
“Wendy and her family

found themselves in a very
difficult situation following
the sudden loss of their vehicle,” said PIP Fund Grants
Committee Chairman
Jimmy McGowan. “The PIP
Fund is pleased to be able
to assist the Powell family
and doing so in partnership
with the Foxborough community to help a neighbor
in a time of need is even
more meaningful.”
With the funds, Powell
purchased a 2014 Buick
Encore from McGovern
Buick GMC in Mansfield.
She will use the car to get
to and from work, drive her

children to various commitments and take her oldest
daughter on college tours
this fall.
“Having a car means everything to myself and my
family,” Powell said. “I need
it for football games and
practices and food shopping and everything else it
means to be a mother.”
The PIP Fund helped Powell and her family under the
organization’s mission to financially assist Foxborough
residents who experience
an unexpected emergency
or loss.

DATE OF APPLICATION:

Request for Donation
Partners in Patriotism Fund
The Partners in Patriotism (PIP) Fund is a registered nonprofit organization committed to supporting Foxborough-based
groups and organizations that make a positive, lasting impact in the Town of Foxborough. The PIP Fund assists groups,
organizations, individuals and philanthropic projects that benefit or improve the quality of life in the Town of Foxborough.
Our community grants are intended to support philanthropic, charitable and humanitarian efforts of Foxborough
nonprofits, organizations, civic and community groups that directly benefit the Town of Foxborough. The Fund does not
fulfill sponsorship requests or projects, programs and events that do not have a direct benefit to the Town of Foxborough.
A portion of our funds also serve as a means of financial assistance to Foxborough residents who experience an
unexpected emergency or loss. These personal assistance grants are intended to provide recipients with permanent
financial solutions following an unexpected loss or sudden emergency that has drastically impacted the applicant’s
financial situation.
Every line of this form must be completed accurately and your need for funding must be stated clearly in
order to be considered for review. Please attach support documentation and additional typed pages to this
application as needed. For more information, visit www.GilletteStadium.com/Partners-in-Patriotism
CONTACT INFORMATION
NAME OF ORGANIZATION OR INDIVIDUAL: __________________________________________
ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________
PHONE:________________________________
AMOUNT OF REQUEST:____________

EMAIL:________________________________

DATE FUNDING IS NEEDED (Be specific): _______________
REQUEST INFORMATION

Please provide a detailed summary of your request, including the need for funding and a breakdown of
estimated expenses (attach supporting documents and additional typed pages to application as needed):

If this request is approved, are you willing to share this news publicly via local media? Note, your response
has no bearing on whether this application is approved.
Yes______ No______
By submitting this form to the Partners in Patriotism Fund, you acknowledge that the Fund may request to
review and verify certain information, including financial information, with regards to your request.
Mailing address: Partners in Patriotism Fund, One Patriot Place, Foxborough MA 02035
Or scan and email to: PIPFund@Patriots.com
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VIP FOR A DAY
Foxborough resident and her family have
unforgettable day at training camp
Foxborough native Michaela
McCarthy could not contain her
excitement when she won the
Quarter 2 Resident Playbook
VIP Training Camp Experience.
The VIP Training Camp Experience, announced in the Q2 PIP
Newsletter, offered one resident
and three lucky guests a VIP
view of training camp, a private
tour of Gillette Stadium and four
passes to The Hall presented by
Raytheon.
Michaela brought her sister,
Kelly, her mom, Erin, and dad,
Tim. Erin moved to town when
she was 5 years old and Tim has
lived in Foxborough his entire life.
“I used to come here when
I was younger,” Tim, 51, said.
“Now my daughters can come
and I think that’s great.”
Once they arrived, the family
received swag bags from the
Kraft Family that included a
Patriots hat, magazines, posters
and other Patriots goodies.
“We’ve lived in Foxborough our

whole lives,” said Michaela, 21.
“It’s pretty cool living here. Like
we were saying earlier, we see
[players] at the grocery store
which is pretty cool or you’ll be
around town and run into Patriots players.”
Kelly, 19, spent the whole
practice cheering for her favorite
player, Rex Burkhead. As she
jumped and waved to him, he
waved right back. At the end of
practice, Kelly’s day was made
when her hero came over to say
hello. Not only Burkhead, but David Andrews, James White and
a dozen other players came over
to meet the family, take photos
and sign autographs. Michaela
brought a Patriots flag that she
hangs in her room at home. She
arrived to practice on Aug. 13
with only two signatures on the
flag. She left with 21.
“We’ve had a fantastic day
here” Michaela said. “It’s pretty
cool living in Foxborough, and it
definitely has its perks.”

Foxborough School Administrators
Enjoy Annual Retreat at Gillette
The Kraft Group teamed up
with Foxborough Public Schools
to kick off a new school year by
welcoming the school’s administration to Gillette Stadium for
their annual retreat.
Thirty-one members of the
school district’s administration
staff gathered in a Gillette Stadium suite for the annual summer
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Administrative Retreat. The staff
spent the day preparing for the
start of school with professional
learning and goal setting.
“The generosity of the Kraft
Group in hosting this event is
always very special for us and
the venue cannot be beat,” said
Foxborough Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Amy Berdos. “It is a
day where our school team is inspired by each other and by our
hometown team, thanks to the
location. We are so appreciative
of the opportunity to meet offsite,
but right in our own backyard
too.”

Michaela McCarthy (middle left) won the Quarter 2 Resident Playbook VIP Training
Camp Experience and attended the last day of training camp with her family. The McCarthy family met Patriots players, got autographs and received Patriot swag bags.

Kraft Group welcomes new
teachers to Foxborough
In what has become an annual tradition, the Kraft Group
helped welcome 12 new teachers to the Town this August
with a private tour of the stadium. The group got a behindthe-scenes look of their hometown team, taking photos on
the game field and walking through the same tunnel the
players use to take the field each week. They also toured
the press box that regional and national media work
from during Patriots games and saw a luxury suite that
hosts guests for games,
concerts and other
events.
Middle School Special
Education Team Chair
Kim Cattan said the
tour helped prepare her
for beginning her new
position in Foxborough.
“I can’t think of a better
Twelve new Foxborough district teachway to set the tone for
ers had the opportunity to tour Gillette
academic excellence
Stadium this past August, getting an
up-close look at the game field, press within the walls of the
Foxborough public school
box and suites.
system,” Cattan said.
Linda Poidomani, an elementary wellness teacher had
a similarly positive experience. “It was a wonderful event,”
she said. “It was so welcoming and it helped me to feel like
an important part of the Foxborough community. We all
felt so special and spoiled. What a fantastic way to start
the new school year.”

Partners in Patriotism
PIP Fund continues support
for IgoCares with $5,000
grant for school year

Foxborough residents enjoyed an exclusive look at the 2019 Patriots team during the team’s annual in-stadium practice July 29.

Residents enjoy instadium practice
Thousands of Foxborough residents and season ticket
members turned out to enjoy the popular Patriots in-stadium
practice on July 29.
The festivities began with the
induction of Rodney Harrison and
Leon Gray into the team’s Hall of
Fame on Patriot Place Plaza. Following
the ceremony, town residents and
season ticket members gained
access to the stadium for an exclusive
look at the 2019 team. In the lead-up
to the start of practice, a live DJ
entertained the crowd with upbeat music to get them excited
for the night ahead.
Over the course of practice, which was closed to the general
public, attendees watched the Patriots run through a series of
drills on the same game field where they kicked off the 2019
season against the Steelers and revealed their record-tying
sixth championship banner.
Once practice was over, players circled the field to take
photos and sign autographs for eagerly awaiting fans. The
event concluded with a fireworks show high above the south
end zone.

Photos courtesy of David Silverman

For the sixth consecutive year,
the Partners in Patriotism Fund
(PIP Fund) is supporting IgoCares and its mission to help Igo
Elementary school families in need
through a $5,000 grant. The
funds are used to provide food,
clothing and holiday assistance as
well as five summer camp scholarships and two non-traditional
assemblies for students at Igo
Elementary School. The longstanding relationship between the
PIP Fund and IgoCares dates back
to 2014 and the PIP Fund has
donated $27,500 to the organization over that time span.
FOXBOROUGH HOUSING
AUTHORITY RECIEVES $2,000
FOR BENCHES
The Foxborough Housing Authority received a grant of $2,000
for the construction of three new
outdoor benches at Carl Annon
Court. These new benches will
provide seating for residents to
gather and enjoy the outside.
The Housing Authority works to
provide safe and affordable housing for the elderly, non-elderly and
families.

MCGINTY SCHOLARSHIP
FUND RECEIVES $2,000 FOR
FAMILY FUN DAY
The Michael McGinty Scholarship Fund was awarded $2,000
to help cover the expenses of
Family Fun Day on Sept. 14. This
annual event raises scholarship
money for Foxborough students
that are active in community
service and honors the memory
of Michael McGinty who lost his
life in the terrorist attacks of Sept.
11, 2001. The 15th annual Family
Fun Day included food, live music,
games and a raffle.
PIP FUND SUPPORTS BOY
SCOUT TROOP 32
Boy Scout Troop 32 received
$999 for the purchase of a new
Cajun Fryer FF6. The troop has
been cooking Founders French
Fries and Twisted Chips at Founders Day since 2013 as one of
the troop’s main ways of securing funding for the year. This new
fryer will replace the older fryers
which have become a safety hazard in recent years due to leaking
gas valves.

Van Noy hosts children at Lion King
Patriots linebacker Kyle Van Noy
and his wife Marissa hosted 20 special
needs children from the Hockomock
Area YMCA’s Integration Initiative and
60 foster children from the Wonderfund for a private showing of “The
Lion King” on July 19. The Van Noys
partnered with the Patriots Foundation
and Patriot Place to host the premiere
at the Showcase Cinema de Lux. Kyle
signed autographs, took photos and
gave each child a gift bag before the
group became some of the first moviegoers to see the film. Kyle was recently
recognized for his work in the communi-
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ty and named the Ron Burton Community Service Award honoree. It has been
an exciting stretch for the Van Noys, as
Kyle and Marissa welcomed their first
child, Trae, this September.
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WIN A VIP TOPGOLF
SWING SUITE EXPERIENCE
AT PATRIOT PLACE

How to Win

Kraft Sports + Entertainment has teamed up with Splitsville Luxury
Lanes | Howl at the Moon to give one lucky Foxborough resident a VIP
TopGolf Swing Suite experience for up to 10 guests.
The TopGolf Swing Suite package will include one TopGolf Swing Suite
Bay for up to a maximum number of 10 guests for up to a maximum of
two hours. Complimentary food offerings include: One platter of Parmesan Chicken Tenders with choice of dipping sauce and four hand-tossed
pizzas of your choice. Non-alcoholic beverages for up to 10 guests is also
included in the suite package.

PLEASE NOTE: This experience is valid on a mutually agreed upon
date (Sunday-Thursday only) and must be reserved three weeks in advance with a venue sales and events manager.

To enter to win this Foxborough resident experience, please email
your name and address with “Resident Playbook” in the subject
line to foxbororesidents@gillettestadium.com. One winner will be
chosen at random and notified via email. Deadline to enter
contest is Friday, November 1, 2019. For rules and regulations, visit
www.GilletteStadium/Partners-in-Patriotism.

Gillette Stadium
One Patriot Place
Foxborough, MA 02035

Details on how to enter this exclusive resident offer can be found in
the photo caption.

